
FOR SALE
Single-Tenant Data Center
Long Term Lease
CANTON OHIO



Building 29,960 SF purpose-built State-Of-The-Art Data Center built ground-up in 2009.  The 
building is two-levels with the data center operations and infrastructure located on the 
ground floor.  

Tenant SecureData 365 is midwest regional data center operator with state-of-the-art 
facilities in Canton and Cleveland, Ohio.   SecureData 365 offers Colocation, Business 
Continuity, Offsite Backup, and Disaster Recovery Services to its impressive list of 
customers.

Lease Current NOI: $62,819 per month / $753,828 per year

Escalations: 2.5% annual increase every October 1st.   

Renewal Options: Two (2) 5-year renewal options at the then escalated rent at 
time of renewal with 180 day notice.

The October 2018 rent increase will reflect a NOI of $64,389 or $772,668 annual.   

OVERVIEW

Location Located at 4726 Hills and Dales Road NW in Canton Ohio which is 24 miles south of 
Akron and 60 miles south of Cleveland. 

Price $9,500,000.00 / 7.9% Cap based upon current NOI.

Opportunity For Sale – Single-Tenant Data Center with approximately 11.5 years remaining on the 
lease.  The lease is structured as an “absolute net” lease.
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OVERVIEW

The SecureData 365 data center is strategically located in Canton, Ohio with close proximity to its 2nd data center location in 
Downtown Cleveland.   SecureData 365’s Canton data center was strategically placed in a location convenient to the Midwest’s 
largest cities and far enough to provide separation for mission critical requirements of its customers.  Combined with its Cleveland 
data center location that opened in 2015, SecureData 365 offers a unique advantage to its customer base offering two state-of-the-
art data centers on different power grids, a multitude of fiber capacity and providers, and built-in redundancies in each location.

Canton Ohio is located approximately 60 miles south of Cleveland and and 24 miles south of Akron, Ohio.   Other proximate cities
include Pittsburgh which is approximately 85 minutes from the periphery of the Pittsburgh metropolitan area and approximately 90
minutes from the Columbus metropolitan area.   

Canton is conveniently located off of I-77 with direct north-south access to Akron and Cleveland, Ohio. Its economy is industrial, 
health care and agricultural and home to TimkenSteel Corporation, Belden Brik, Diebold, Medline Industries and Shearer Foods.
The healthcare sector is particularly strong with Aultman Hospital and Mercy Medical which are among the area’s largest employers.

In recent years, Canton has come to experience a renaissance with some notable activity including the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
with its multi-million dollar “Hall of Fame Village” expansion project, significant investments by city leaders in urban development, 
and the redevelopment of the downtown Market Square area.  Other private investment includes the Gervasi Vineyard which draws 
patrons throughout the region.



CANTON OHIO

F O R   M O R E   I N F O R M A T I O N :

Doug Hollidge: doug@five9sdigital.com 704.651.2210

Chris Orr: co@romansproperties.com 704.619.7554

F O R   S A L E
SINGLE-TENANT DATA CENTER 


